
Here’s a quick rundown of our return-to-office timeline. Not everyone will be on the same schedule, 
so our timline is designed to be flexible, helping you create and manage your time effectively.

Return-to-office Checklist

Survey your employees.
A quick survey is a very efficient way to find out exactly what your employees would like to 
see in their unique commute plan.

6 months out: Create a schedule
Start reaching out to solution vendors. You can also contact TMA or TDM consultant for extra 
assistance. 

• Create a return-to-office taskforce
• Take inventory of your existing infrastructure

5 months out: Evaluate vendors
Contact a vanpool vendor, or begin planning an employee carpool program.

3 months out: Lay out the plan
Start communicating your return-to-office plan to your employees.

• If you’re doing a phased approach, coordinate with team leads and managers about 
specific team needs.

2 months out: Get in gear
Make sure everything is easily accessible, like in a workplace office.

• If you’re offering a bike stipend, make sure you distribute with enough time for your 
employees to get any gear they need.
• Encourage employees to start coordinating their carpooling schedules
• Looking for a way to manage parking data? You can do that in our CityMotion app.

6 weeks out: Start the conversation
Send out commute offerings to your employees so they are aware of what their options are 
and can make a plan. Start a bike messaging campaign to get people excited!

1 month out: Make a plan
If you’re planning to use carpooling, vanpooling, or other communal commute methods 
during the return to office, ensure contact tracing methods are in place.

• Send out an email to employees asking them to ensure they have a commute plan 
for the return and are comfortable with it.

3 weeks out: Offer guidance
Host a few commute option webinars or lunch-and-learns for your employees. We’re also 
happy to make an appearance to speak towards commute operations and solutions.

2 weeks out: Practice run
Encourage any new bikers to do a test run of their commute on their bike.

1 week out: Final countdown
Send out a one week countdown email blast reminder to your employees, with a detailed 
outline that includes all new guidelines in place.

• We’ve got a template for you here!

• We’ve got a template for you here!

5 days out: Internal check-in
Make sure you have proper channels of communication in place in case anyone has 
questions.

• Make sure your employees are ready for their commutes by equipping them with the 
commute app of their choice, like CityMotion.
• Set up your in-office and app messages about safety protocols and commute 
program updates!

Looking for the right commuter tools to support and assist your employees or residents?

https://transitscreen.com/
https://transitscreen.com/products/citymotion/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vSUrpKCdbHjQttouGzvNnblYtW3Os0uy8AH5p8taHYtADawYMndvOq79SrxXwBx9SdTNDmyw7KVPTRa/pub
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vQY792kATbEVlSjCvtOndKX1aEdIS_KJ_-TkaXBHprC06DPf5GjroMlvGI9FK_Y4Pt4WmPgkkVCKhOe/pub
https://transitscreen.com/products/citymotion/

